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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by Vincent_AF   

Elevate & Alchemy 

"Go Big"

Elevate Lounge and Alchemy Nightclub together make up the largest

nightclub in New Haven. The three large rooms have dance floors, custom

LED lighting and bars, the perfect combination for a great nightclub. The

club often hosts guest DJs to host special theme parties and events, and

often offer drink specials.

 +1 203 777 9400  251 Crown Street, New Haven CT

 by Bernt Rostad   

Bar 

"Fun Hangout Spot"

Head to the Bar if you are looking forward to a lively evening in New

Haven. Located in dowtown, this place is known for serving some of the

best pizzas in town along with an impressive beverage menu to

accompany you for the night. Choose from the variety of pizza bases and

toppings to suit your taste or opt for the popular favorites, everything on

their menu is sure to entice your palate. The delectable dishes are

followed by an impressive list of beverages and cocktails that have been

loved by all. Besides, the Bar hosts several DJ parties and live music gigs

which makes it the ultimate nightlife spot to visit when in New Haven.

 +1 203 495 1111  www.barnightclub.com/  frankatbar1@aol.com  254 Crown Street, New

Haven CT

 by versageek   

Cafe Nine 

"The Musician's Living Room"

OK, so it's not in the most popular section of New Haven, on a corner off

on its own. But despite appearances, this is an outstanding spot for

hearing live bands and performers. During the week it showcases a

diverse selection of music and talent, and on the weekends you can listen

to well known bands or outstanding jazz and blues players jam.

 +1 203 789 8281  www.cafenine.com/  250 Streetate Street, New Haven CT
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